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Food and Drink Week  
 

 
 
                 
 
 

                   

Appetizers: 
Scrooge’s Stocking Stuffer Shrooms  
Homemade cornbread and sausage stuffing, 

topped with a sweet apple relish - 8 
 

Griswold’s Gift-Wrapped  

Spring Rolls 
Shaved Prime Rib, sage, onion, spinach, and 

a chimichurri dipping sauce - 11 
 

 

 

 

Entrées: 
Whoville Roast Beast 
(Due to the slow cooking process availability is 
subject to volume) 
A 12 oz. slow roasted Prime Rib served with   
“Who Hash,” roasted baby carrots, and a  
side of “arsenic” horseradish sauce - 29 

 

John McClane’s Die Hard Duck 

Served with smashed potatoes, asparagus  
spears, and drizzled with a killer cherry 
balsamic - 24 

 

Kevin McCallister’s Seafood  
Mac and Cheese 
White Cheddar, diced red and green  
peppers, shrimp and bay scallops - 19 
 
 
 

Desserts: 
Buddy the Elf Doughnut 
Homemade gingerbread doughnut served under vanilla ice cream and topped with white 
chocolate sauce and festive sprinkles - 6 
 

Ralphie’s Ice Cream Sandwiches  
Your server will provide you with a description of all the options - 7 

 

Refreshments 

Turboman Margarita 
Inspired by the film “Jingle All the Way,” we take 
Sauza tequila and Agavero liqueur and combine it 
with cranberry juice, strawberry syrup, a splash of 
Red Bull, and a gold sugar rim…  
“It’s turbo time!” - 9 
 

Yippee-Ki-Yay Melon Farmer 
”Die Hard” is one of the best Christmas movies ever, 

and we think John McClane would have enjoyed 

this before Hans Gruber ruined the party. This 

cocktail has triple deuce whiskey, Apple Pucker 

Schnapps, peach nectar, mango syrup and ice 

grenade for an explosively delicious drink! - 9 

 

George Bailey(s) and Coffee 

“It’s a Wonderful Life” is a holiday classic and 

George Bailey inspired us with his coconut flake 

addition on chocolate ice cream for Mary in Gower’s 

drugstore. This variation has Bailey’s Irish Cream 

liqueur, Godiva liqueur, coconut syrup and coffee, 

and comes served with a rock candy stir stick. 

Clarence the angel gives it two wings up! - 10 
 

Seasick Crocodile Punch (Non-alcoholic) 

“You have all the tender sweetness of a seasick 

crocodile, Mr. Grinch…” The movie and the 

song helped us to create this drink. This 

concoction has cream soda mixed with orange 

juice, pineapple juice, and topped with whipped 

cream. And yes, the drink is green! -  

4.50 - Includes one free refill 


